The WOLF Internet Radio is the University of West Georgia's very own radio station run “For Students, By Students.” Founded by Dr. Brad Yates in 2009 through a Technology Fee grant, The WOLF officially launched to the public April 21, 2010 through the efforts of students in COMM 4421-Radio Practicum and other volunteers. The WOLF is an experiential learning lab for students majoring and minoring in Mass Communications and other fields. The WOLF is committed to quality radio programming for students, faculty, staff, alumni, and the University of West Georgia community.

**Needs:**
- WideOrbit Radio Automation System: $29,000
- Digital Broadcast Console: $12,000
- Six In-Studio Microphones: $2,600
- Web Site Designer: $2,000
- Mobile App Software Development: $1,500
- All-in-One Security System: $1,100
- iPad with WiFi & 3G: $800
- Six Vocal Mics for Band Performances: $650